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ض ت الجمهور آو العاملين تعز عا عا إلث ب نووية حادثة وقوع بعد ل مت ه ي ر طي ط خا  ،معينة م

ب وعليه ج ن قيمة أقل عقد التعرهس خفتض ي هذا تحقق ويمكن •معقولة بطريقة ئتخيذها يمك

شرط سي ان السا ة ا عد ق ب ل طن د مذ ا ث ن ست ال ض ا مل ببع حدود العوا ت أو التنفيذية كال شا س م ل ا

الهمية من انه ،المرجعية ن ا مكا خذ ب ل أ ة التدابير ك طي حتيا ال لتقدير والمناسبة الكاملة ا

ت عية الجرعا شعا ال ي الجمهور على المؤمق ا ة وقوع حالة ف دث طة حا ح م .نووية ب

ول ث هذا يتنا ح عل من المشعة الغازية المواد تسريبا سلموك درإسة الب ي مفا ي ب م ل عق و ص  ح

دثة ت نووبه حا ى أد ر نواتج من كمية تسرب إل طا ش الن ك ا ث وذل حدا ست ع فيزيائي نموذج با س ل



ن المواد هذه تسرب ب م عل قل التربيد وأنابيب رالوعاء للمفاعل سية1الردي الهيكلية اىل المفا
ى ومنه ي إل م ظا ء ن الحتوا ي ا س سا أل صوال والثانوي ا ط و حي م ي لل ج د خا م جمموعة يل مت ,ال

ت ال د عا م ل ضلية ا ك الفينبائي النموذج عن الناتجة الذثا ب وذل سا ح شطا نواتج محتوى ل الن  ا

ب ثم ومن سا ا معدل ح ب ص ر نواتج ق طا ش الن ط ا حي م رجي لل خا ك ال م وذل خدا ست النموذ ا

ي س ال صوال ،ا ب و سا ح ل ل د ت مع عية الجرعا شعا إل ب عن الناتجة المكافئة ا س زات ت الغا

عية شعا إل ى ا طة البيئة إل حي م طة ال ح م ت بعد على النووية القدرق ب سافا  كذ و ،منها مختلفة م

ي الناتج التلوث ة ف م م وذلك ا ستخدا ت (.MCNP-4C) الكود با سابا ح ي أجريت ال  ط

س اسز؛ت ث و (133Xe, 135Xe, '38Xe, 85kr, 87kr, ٠٠١٠)• ر بم د،ا مال ال

I)
13It 132t 133t 134t 135

ل ننآئج د ع عية الجرعة م شعا إل صول تم التي المكافئة ا ها الح ب طي صيرة قمن عق ن ق  م

ل و ص ث ح د حا ل طقية ا ضية و مت ضح ،مر ي مفرطة جرعة توجد ال انه وتو ق ف ط منا ظة ال مكت  ال

ن كا م م نقل الجربمة وهده ،بال خدا ست م با ظا ء ن الحتوا ذيالثانوي ا ل ا ي . ص و مه ن خدا ست  لزيادة با

ل ال ق ل إ د ب مع ر ش ل ط ا حي م ي لل ب ا خ ل .ا

ABSTRACT
Radiation protection of the population ط  case of a reactor accident 
utilizes reference levels which are based on doses values. Therefore, 
adequate provisions for effective and timely dose assessment for 
population in case of accidents at nuclear power plant (NPP) are 
important. Developing the background for such provisions is the 
objective of this study. In particular, an exponential model has been 
developed and utilized to calculate the release rate ofthe most volatile 
gaseous materials from different reactor barriers.
Calculation has been performed for noble gases ( '33Xe, '^Xe, Xe, 
85kr, 87kr, 88kr) and the halogens ( '3'i, '32I, 1, 1341, 135I). The effective
dose rate equivalent is calculated in the nearly stage of a reactor 
accident. Calculations are performed using the MCNP-4C code. The 
results are comparable with the final analysis report which utilizes 
different codes. Results of our calculation shows no excessive dose in 
populated regions and it is recommended to use secondary



containment barrier for highly reduction of the release rate to the 
environment.

1. INTRODUCTION
Safety analysis procedures require that the public’s health and safety 
to be protected under all credible accident conditions. The maximum 
credible accident in light water reactor (LWR) is generally considered 
to be the rupture of one of the primary coolant loops. Under these 
conditions, the design is required to be such that no fuel melt-down 
occur. To provide additional safety for the public, the reactor 
designers are required to estimate maximum radioactivity release 
under conditions which are substantially more severe than the 
maximum credible accident, a purely hypothetical accident, in which 
there is release ofthe fuel from the cladding and subsequent fuel grain 
growth and partial fuel melting is assumed for this purpose. Nuclear 
power plants (NPP's) emit small amount of radioactivity, mostly 
fission product gases, during normal operation and they may release 
considerably more radioactivity during the course of an accident. An 
important environmental aspect of NPP's is the calculation of the 
radiation doses due to exposure to photons emitted by the gaseous 
fission products dispersed in the air during normal operation or in the 
early Stage of an accident ؛ ’ ١  .These calculations are performed by 
using MCNP-4C code ؛ ١ .
In order to evaluate the environmental impact of the normally 
operating plant and to assure this is within acceptable standards and to 
ascertain the radiological consequences of reactor accidents, it is 
necessary to be able to calculate the release rate of the radioactivity 
and the doses to the public from such releases. The processes involved 
in the release and transport of radioactivity under hypothetically 
accident conditions are extremely complex .It appears that only 
limited data of uncertain pertinence are available. Most of the 
calculations assume that the radioisotopes are released instantaneously 
from the core following an accident. This conservative model will 
give an estimate ofthe radioactivity release rates which will never be 
exceeded by the actual release rates أ5ل  .However, this picture of the 
release rate of the fission product is far from the real situation and 
over conservative. A more realistic model presented in section 2 has



been used to calculate the fission products activity release rate of three 
roost important isotopes to the environment from different barriers of 
a pressurized water reactor following loss of coolant accident. These 
fission products are present in large quantities and are highly volatile. 
In addition iodine is biologically potent, because it concentrates in the 
thyroid. The activity equations necessary to calculate the quantities of 
n^ble gases (’^Xe, 135Xe, '38Xe, ؛؟kr, 87kr, 88kr) and the haiogens (’31I, 
132I, I, 134I, I), ^re presented in section 2. The results and
discussion of the calculations performed are presented in section 4. 
Section 5 gives the conclusions drawn from the analysis.
2. FISSION PRODUCTS TRANSPORT ACROSS REACTOR 
BARRIERS.
2.1 Introduction
The ultimate concern in the serious reactor accidents is the potential 
for release of fission products to the general environment. These 
species leave the fuel on a somewhat continuous basis until stable 
cooling is established. However, substantial increases in release rates 
would be noted at times which correspond to specific events in the 
accident sequence. £ssentially all of the fission products released 
during the early stages ofthe meltdown would move from the primary 
system into the containment. These, plus the products released after 
vessel melt-through, from the inventory available for leakage to the 
general environment. The fission-product source available for release 
in LWR accidents is often divided into four categories ؛ ١  : Noble 
gases, Organic iodides, and ?articulates and aerosols .
The following mechanisms for escape of fission products from LWR 
fuel are identified ؛7ل
• Gap release - fission product release that takes place when cladding 
is ruptured but the oxide fuel remains solid, i.e. clad rupture facilitates 
the escape of the volatile products which have migrated to the pellet- 
clad gap.
• Meltdown release-a fission product release when the oxide fuel
becomes molten
٠ Vaporization release-fission products release occurs when molten 
fuel causes vaporization of more volatile materials, such as concrete, 
causing or producing vapors which facilitate fission-product escape.



• Oxidation relea$e-$team explosion enhances oxidation and release 
of fission products ofthe molten mass.
These or comparable categories are also generally applicable to the 
other reactors which employ metal-clad oxide fuel. The first large 
release of fission products in reactor accident sequences occurs with 
fuel melting •If melting occurs on a pellet-by-pellet basis, the high 
surface area can lead to large release. On the other hand, if major 
sections of fuel assemblies collapse into a molten mass before melting 
themselves, a substantial portion of the fission products may be
retained.

2.2 DEVELOPM ENT OF THE MODEL
Primary system model

p/"p
/١ي٢٦ •٣٢٠٠٠٠
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Figure 1: schematic ،١١' the primary system model

In this section a model is developed to calculate fission products (TPs) 
activity release from different reactor barriers, let us assume that an 
accident will take place at time t=0 and that a time t=to has elapsed 
from the short of the accident to initial fuel element failure. The 
primary system may be represented by schematic diagram show in 
Figure (1). Assuming the reactor is scrammed upon the onset of the 
accident conditions, the buildup of any given isotope إ for example, 
will be only due to the decay ofthe precursor and not by direct fission 
of isotope /, has a precursor p, then the decay of equation ؟مح’ل؟
dN

XN^pNpdt(ا)
Where: N is the total quantity of isotope / at time t, Np is the total
quantity of precursor/) at time t, X is the decay constant of isotope /,
and Ip is the decay constant of precursor p  at time t. The fractional 
release of isotope إ from the primary is f ,  w here/ has values from 0 to



the va ,ل lue /= l corresponds to instantaneous release of isotope /, the 
fraction of the total quantity of isotope i that has escaped from the 
core as a gas may be notated as F(t) and the corresponding fraction of 
the precursor is Fp(t), thus the quantity of isotope ا leaked from the 
primary at time t is: tp[f-F(t)J ^(t) (2)
Where: Ip is the release constant per unit of time which can be 
obtained from detailed analysis of the core failure. By setting up the 
material balance using figure 1 we get:

(3)Fp} A p - X ( l - F ) A - i p ( f - F ) A- ( ( 1 - F ) A )  =  X

The rate of change ofthe fraction F can be obtained by differentiating 
the left hand side of equation (3) and using equation (1) and
rearranging the results that is;

(4)(F =  iD( f - F ؛ج (f t  + XP
If we assume that the precursors move in the primary system in the 
same manner as isotope /, or in the other words the behavior of both is 
the same; Fp = F, and equation (4) reduced to;

(5)I p ( f - F )dF
dt
Integrating equation (5), and using the initial condition;

(6)
(7)

= tnF ة t ة 0  0

We get; F = f(l — e 1 م أ0أ )
The solution given by equation (?) and the initial condition given by 
equation (6) is called the Exponential Release Model.
2.2.2 Primary containment model
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Figure 2: schematic of primary containment model



Since the amount of radioisotope i leak$ to the containment is 
determined, the primary containment sy$tem may be represented by 
the schematic show in Figure (2) where the parameters are defined as 
follows؛'"’" ’'*  ; Q (t) is the س  of isotope / held up in the اللل<
containment at time t, Qp (t) is the amount of precursor p  held up in 
the containment at time t, and Ic is the containment leakage constant

(4) equation (9) in a fashion similar to that used to derive equation
using equation (1), that is؛

If we assume that the precursor isotopes move through the 
containment in the same manner as the isotope, then q=Up and 
equation (10) reduces to

Where: G = I p / i c , 6 = Ic(t —10), and A is the activity of fission 
products.

The quantity of isotope ء released from a double containment 
arrangement can be evaluated as above. In this case the three barriers 
(or rather the four barriers), model may be represented by the 
schematic show in figure 3, and the parameters are defined as

per unit time; /. The balance equation in this case is;

^(و) = i p ( f - F ) A +  XpQ - X Q - i cQ

can be obtained from

(١٠)(0 — Ip(f— Fا)؛7،ا(أ) + اءو
Np

ص(11)

The result obtained for the exponential model:

(12)

2.2.3 Double containment model

follows،'*’" ’•*:
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Figure 3: Schematic ofthe secondary containment mode،

s  (t) is the quantity of isotope / held up in the secondary containment 
at time t, Sp (t) is the quantity of the precursor p  held up in the
secondary containment at time t, and Is is the leakage constant ofthe 
secondary containment per unit time.
s(t) = S  (0 Sp(t) = sp(t) /N(t).
And the rest ofthe parameters as before assuming that (s=sp); the rate 
of change ofthe fraction s can be obtained by the same method used 
above for the first containment structure; thus

(13)AjjSp(t) + icQ(t) — أر5(ء ) — is S( t )
dS
dt

+وءي  ls S
ds
dt

and,

This equation can be integrated to obtain the quantity of isotope / 
released from the second containment corresponding to the model of 
release of interest. If may be convenient to express the results in terms 
of dimensionless quantity و(ق)ر  defined as:

5S i
f N i c(ق)و

Where the quantity/ N ءي  is the instantaneous release ofthe isotope of 
interest from the primary containment, thus:

ءر (14) -جء
ء

k — e ء
ء ء

1-6
€

1 — k \ k  — €
L(9)

Where: k —Is/ I c
The activity of fission products at any time t after accidents which is 
defined in equation (12) as A is calculated as follows:



For the decay chain presented in the figure (4) below, the rate of 
change ofthe isotope إ is given by:

Rf \y'2Rf \ y i Rf \>'nRf
ه ل ل;أ أ ، ،ا إ .أل؛ , ، ،

Stable

Figure 4. Fission products decay chain
dN
at

(15

Where p  represents production rate, and L represents loss rate.Hence, 
the rate of change of the first three isotopes with clean core (zero 
inventory) is given by:

ي ء  =  yiRf  “

—2̂ 2 ع ” أز ̂ل ي = مت2م/ + ل

j =  y$Rf + 3̂ 3 ع2يم2 “ أز

(16)

(17)

Where: Ni, N2, and N3 are the number of atoms of isotopes 1, 2, and 3. 
X], X2, and ثار are the decay constants of isotopes 1,2, and 3. 
yi, y2, and yو are the yield of isotopes 1, 2, and 3, and Rf  is the fission 
rate. Equations 15, 16 and 17 are solved numerically in this research
work using Runge-Kutta method to get N,. For the / isotopes ٨١ = رع •
Ni The activity for the ith isotopes for certain time t after that can be 
calculated as Ai(t) =  v4،e ،t
3. ? ١١؟  Monte Carlo N-particle (MCNP-4C) code
MCNP is continually developed by the MC group at Los Alamos 
Nuclear Laboratory in USA. It is very huge and complicated program 
written in FORTRAN language. MCNP is used in nuclear reactor 
modeling؛ design of radiation equipment, radiography, radiation 
shielding calculations, and many other jobs. It is based on the Monte 
Carlo (MC) method which has the advantages of treating complex 
geometries, and represents continuously the energy and angular
variables.



4. RESULTS AND DISSCUSION
MCNP code is used ؛٨  the calculations throughout م ؛ ة  research. The 
equivalent dose is calculated using photon flux-to-dose rate 
conversion factors (ICRP-21). The MCNP model is shown in figure 
(5). The dose rate calculation is done by assuming a hypothetical 
measurement cells and rearranged them in the zones which separate 
the public from a nuclear power plant.

آ ا : ة م in آل ل إل1ء ح / ?

؛لم الأأتم. ٠ مااتا؛الء ٠ ف؛مء؛ مءءما؛
ال'ا الاا الا أ،ىا.ا را ا ا ، ' ال إ ل ؛ ا ال ا ا ء ء ن

ا’أل“ء .ءء ،ا؛.ا[ا. ١؛ {لءا ف
ء.اللء آ؛م ه ءمعء،ءمح دنء.مءألءإل.ا

Figure 5: MCNP cell repre$eirtat؛on
The dose rate calculations using MCNP code require the calculation of 
fission products inventory and estimating the radioactivity release 
rates under the accident condition, which is done using an exponential 
model found in section 2.
4.1 Calculation of fission products inventory
In the event of an accident, the most important fission products 
released to the environment are the noble gases and the halogens, the 
computation of fission products inventory is done by solving the 
differential equations that presented in section 2 numerically using
Runge-Kutta method.

4.2 Calculation of fission products release rates to the atmosphere
An exponential model has been developed and utilized to calculate the 
release rate of the most volatile gaseous materials from different 
reactor barriers, assuming that there is no wind effect and using data 
that summarized in table 2 ا ١ .
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Table ١. conditions
Parameter Value
Power ofthe  reactor -PWR 3600 MW،h

Containment diameter 30 m

Release rate ofthe primary system 600% /day

Release rate o f the primary containment 1% / day

Initial fuel element failure occur at time 15 min

Time after the accident hr أ

The fraction of an isotope that has escaped from the core as a gas 25%

4.3 Fallout energy spectrum
The fallout represented the most important fission gaseous material, 
resulting from the nuclear accident that disperses in the air and falls on 
land. For calculations of fallout in the air, containment is assumed as a 
volume source in MCNP modeling. Therefore calculations of fallout 
on land, surface source on the top of the earth is assumed in MCNP 
modeling. In the two cases the fallout calculated lkm away from 
nuclear power plant. To calculate the gamma spectrum for the fallout 
must be known:
1. The disintegration gamma rays with different energies and 
probabilities are emitted each with a probability that called gamma
intensity ej.  Therefore the number of the gamma photons from the
1,h nucleus is just (ic * Qi) * ef  from primary containment with energy
E- & ( ؛ج ( ءة*5* /  from secondary containment with energy E■ 
Where: (ic * Qi) release rate from primary containment 5 ظ (ئ  * Si) 
release rate from secondary containment.
2. The over all picture is just photons with different energies and 
corresponding probabilities, are emitted from fallout. Therefore the 
probabil؛ty for each photon or fallout photon spectrum is calculated 
for th e j  photon

pj= ؛٠٢  primary containment

ؤ ؛٠٢ ه ج =رزم ؤ  sec،>ndary containment

4.4 Dose calculation in the air

1 1



The equivalent dose rate from primary and secondary containment one 
day after accident verses distance from most important fission gases 
and halogens using M€N?-4C code was drown as shown in figure 6 .

From last figure, it can be seen that the equivalent dose rate from 
primary containment was high near the plant around nearly 100 meter 
distance, and decreases with increasing distance around the 
containment building, also it can be noted that the dose rate from 
secondary containment is smaller than the dose from primary
containment-

Last calculations performed assuming fraction release/=  25%. If this 
value raised to 45% & 65%, the resultant dose rate around the primary 
ه  secondary containment after the nuclear accident was shown in 
figures 7, 8. From both figures it can be noted that, the dose rate 
increases with increasing in the fraction release/

If the release rate from primary system (ip) was increased from 600% 
/ day to 1200% / day &1800% / day, the dose rate around the primary 
ه  secondary containment was shown in figure 9. It can be noted from 
the figure that the dose rate increase as release rate from primary increase.

ال
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secondary ه c©mpari$©n between dose rate from primary و: Figure 
c©nta؛nment for different values of release rate from the primary system (ءا)

4.5 Contamination calculation on the ground
Here the fallout defines a surface source on the top ofthe $and around 
the reactor containment, in which gamma photons are simulated after 
one day from the accident. Figure (10) showing the contamination as a 
result from fallout on the ground. From the figure, it can note that the 
pollution was high near the plant around nearly 50 meter distance.
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5. €ON€LUS!ONS
The primary c©nsiderat^n in the radiation safety of NPP's is the 
protection of the workers, public and the environment from the 
radioactive releases both during normal operation and in nuclear 
accidents. It is found from the results that, No excessive doses in the 
populated regions, and the dose rate of the radioactivity, as expected, 
decreases with increasing zones around the containment building 
which presents the source of radiation. Finally the addition of the 
secondary containment barrier could be reducing the amount of 
radiation released to the environment.
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